Special Practice-2; Class: Six
Subject: Hindu Religion and Moral Education
Time: 1 hour 15 minutes

Full marks: 50

1. Identify the correct answer and write on your answer script:
1×30=30
1. Who is the visible appearance of Ishwar?
a) knowledgeable person b) meditator c) virtuous person d) gods and goddesses
2. Who is the creator?
a) Laxmi
b) Ganesha c) Brahma d) Saraswati
3. What is the meaning of Parbana?
a) festival or parba
b) dance program c) song‟s program d) none of these
4. What is the meaning of festival?
a) special occasion
b) general occasion c) yaga
d) occasion of pleasure
5. Which builds up society in a well organized manner?
a) religion
b) work
c) kinship
d) none of these
6. What is created by Puja-Parbana?
a) social dispute
b) social meeting
c) quarreling
d) kinship
7. Which is the carrier of Devi Saraswati?
a) Peacock
b) Rat
c) Swan
d) Pigeon
8. Which is the favourite flower of Devi Saraswati?
a) Shimul
b) Lotus
c) Rose
d) Palash
Read the passage below and answer the question nos. 9 and 10
Bobita Roy cleans all the things that are used in puja before the day of performing worship. Next day, after
seeing her son asked her, what things these are? She replied that these are the elements of worshipping (puja).
9. What things surrendered by Bobita Roy to desired gods and goddesses according to the rituals of worship?
a) furits
b) flowers
c) noibedya
d) All of these
10. Bobita Roy‟s main objective of lighting at worshipping isi. symbol of knowledge
ii. lights of life
iii. purification of soul
Which one is correct?
a) i
b) i and ii
c) ii and iii d) i, ii and iii
11. Who is Shri Krishna?
a) Priest
b) Deity
c) Bhagaban
d) Saint
12. How was Kangsa?
a) modest
b) friendly to subjects
c) very tyrant
d) religious
13. Who did like to Debaki very much?
a) Shura
b) Basudeva
c) Ugrasen
d) Kangsa
14. Whom attempted by Kangsa to kill with his sword?
a) Basudeva
b) Ugrasen
c) Rohini
d) Debaki
15. Where did the king Kangsa send both of Basudeva and Debaki after returning from the capital?
a) into the forest
b) into the mountain c) into own house d) into the prison
16. What was the name of the seventh son of Debaki?
a) Krishna
b) Balarama
c) Durjay
d) Ramachandra

17. Debaki‟s eighth son wasa) Ramachandra
b) Balarama
c) Shri Krishna
d) none of these
18. Basudeva brought the girl child of Yashoda was laid down besidea) Rohini
b) Debaki
c) Kangsa
d) Ugrasen
19.Who did order to call the demon Putana?
a) Debaki
b) Basudeva
c) Kangsa
d) NandaRaja
20. How did Krishna saved the thousands of children‟s lives of Gokula?
a) by killed to putana b) by winning the battle c) by the power of divine d) none of these
21. In which village Lokanath was born?
a) Patala
b) Chakla
c) Adhora
d) Heemayetpur
22. In which year Lokanath was born?
a) 1707
b) 1718
c) 1722
d) 1730
23. What was the name of Lokanath‟s father?
a) Ramkanai Chakrobarti b) Radhakanai Chakrobarti c) Gourkanai Chakrobarti d) Nitaikanai Chakrobarti
24. How many years Lokanath and Benimadhab spent in Kalighat alongwith their Guru?
a) in 18 years
b) in 20 years
c) in 22 years
d) in 25 years
25. Where did Lokanath and Benimadhab go alongwith Guru to Kalighat ?
a) to the Hawrah
b) to the Gaya
c) to the Kashidhama
d) to the Bhrindaban
26. Who was the zamindar when there stayed Lokanath?
a) Atulbabu
b) Khitishbabu
c) Nagbabu
d) Putulbabu
27. What is called by Lokanath to a milkmaid?
a) aunt
b) mother
c) sister
d) none of these
28. In which year Baba Lokanath died?
a) 1878 A.D
b) 1882 A.D
c) 1888 A.D
d) 1890 A.D
Read the passage below and answer the question nos. 29 and 30
Shri Krishna appeared on the earth to establish the religion by destroying the evil power and the righteous. He
destroyed all the evils and saved the religion.
29. How did Shri Krishna killed Shishupala?
a) by boxing
b) by sword
c) by sudarshana chakra d) by trident
30. We know about the following things by Shrimadbhagavad Gita i. the great contribution of Shri Krishna
ii. coordination of religious activities
iii. given advice to Arjuna at the war field of Kurukshetra
Which one is correct?
a) i
b) i and ii
c) ii and iii d) i, ii and iii

2. Read the following stems and answer the following questions:

10×2=20

1. In order to be successful in acquiring knowledge Dipta arranges Saraswati Puja every year grandeur at his
house. Many people gather in this programme. Again, every day moring Dipta‟s father prays to Lord Ganesha
with lighting the lamp for the success of his business. Even he organizes this Puja especially on a day every
year to remove all obstacles. Various classes of people of the society gather during this Puja. Dipta and his
father both are satisfied to complete Puja with devotion for fulfilling their own purposes. On the occasions their
house turns into social gathering?
a)What is the meaning of Puja ?
1
b) Why do we organize? Explain it.
2
c) Which god is worshipping by Dipta‟s father with a view to getting success in his business? Explain it.
3
d) Compare the spiritual and social importance of Puja that are offered by Dipta and his father .
4

2. Ramesh was fourth child of his parents. To fulfill his father‟s wish he decided to follow sainthood. He left
home and attained perfection under painstaking successions of meditations. Oneday a karmakar felt on his feet
and said save me. I am under a criminal case. Ramesh felt pity. He said to karmakar, “You will get rid of your
problem”. Really he got out his problem. Thus Ramesh attained divine perfection.
a)What was the father‟s name of Lokanath?
1
b) How did Lokanath come to be well known as Baba Lokanath? Explain it.
2
c) What can we learn the moral education from the biography of the contemplator that is similar to Ramesh?
Describe according to the following stem.
3
d) „The reflection of Lokanath Brahmachari is visible to the character of Ramesh‟ – Evaluate the statement. 4

